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ABOUT “TERRIBLE TONGUE TWISTERS”:

Hooray! 
No more boring handwriting practice!

Kids love tongue twisters, and this cursive handwriting copybook is chock full of them,
with dozens of fun filled, tongue-tangling practice phrases. Your students will not only

have something interesting to practice their handwriting on, but also will have a ball
trying to say these challenging tongue twisters – if they can! 

Get the full length edition Today!

The Complete Paperback Edition is $5.95 and is available on Amazon.com.

It contains 85 “Tongue Twisters” on 36 reproducible pages 

CLICK HERE to go to the book on Amazon 

Or...

 DOWNLOAD the EXPANDED PDF EDITION!

97* “Tongue Twisters” on 42 printable pages

(print out as many copies as you need for your own home use!)

* BONUS: We added 12 more “Tongue Twisters” 

exclusively in the PDF edition!

Instant Download
Only $2.99

CLICK HERE TO ORDER!

https://www.amazon.com/Terrible-Tongue-Twisters-Creative-Copybooks/dp/1973798417/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1503752884&sr=8-2&keywords=terrible+tongue+twisters
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=cart&ejc=2&cl=295243&i=1TongueTwisters


\What are “tongue twisters”?
A “tongue twister” is a phrase that is designed to be difficult to say properly, 
usually because of alliteration or a sequence of nearly similar sounds. This 
whole copybook is chock full of them! Now you not only have something fun
to practice your handwriting on, but you also can have fun trying to say them 
– if you can!

Tongue twisters become more challenging the more you repeat them. To get 
the full effect of a tongue twister you can't just say it once. You should repeat
it several times, as quickly as possible, without stumbling or mispronouncing.
So if you don't find these hard to say at first, just try repeating them several 
times until you do. 

Once you master a tongue-twister, ask your friends and family to try it too!

\How to use this book:
1. First, trace the tongue twister saying on the dotted line.

2. Next, copy the saying in cursive on the dotted line below.

3. Then, see if you can say the tongue twister saying 3 to 5 times in a row, 
without getting your tongue tied up in knots. Good luck!



He/threw/three/free/throws.
/////////////////////////

Selfish/shellfish/
/////////////////////////

Bug's/black/blood/
/////////////////////////

Please/pay/promptly./
/////////////////////////



Mixed/biscuits/
/////////////////////////

Irish/wristwatch/
/////////////////////////

The/jolly/collie/swallowed/a/
lollipop./
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////



Giggle/gaggle/gurgle/
/////////////////////////

He/thrusts/his/fists/against/
the/posts/and/still/insists/he 
sees/the/ghosts./
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////



Twelve/twins/twirled/twelve
twigs.
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////

Mallory's/hourly/salary/
//////////////////////////

Friday's/five/fresh/fish/
specials/
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////



A/proper/copper/coffee/pot
/////////////////////////

Two/big/buckets/of/blue/bugs
blood./
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////

Rubber/baby/buggy/bumpers
/////////////////////////



Freshly/fried/flying/fish/
/flesh/
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////

Babbling/baby/Bobby
/////////////////////////

Double/bubble/gum/bubbles/
double/
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////



Unique/New/York
//////////////////////////

Chicks/and/clocks/and/bricks/
and/blocks
//////////////////////////
//////////////////////////

Toy/boat
//////////////////////////



WANT MORE

 “TERRIBLE TONGUE TWISTERS”?

Get the full-length Edition Today!
Paperback

The Paperback Edition ($5.95) is available on Amazon.com.

It contains 85 “Tongue Twisters” on 36 reproducible pages 

CLICK HERE to go to the book on Amazon 

OR

Instant Download
 DOWNLOAD the EXPANDED PDF EDITION!

97* “Tongue Twisters” on 42 printable pages

(print out as many copies as you need for your own home use!)

*We added 12 BONUS “Tongue Twisters” 

exclusively to the PDF edition!

Instant Download
Only $2.99

CLICK HERE TO ORDER!

Hooray! No more boring handwriting practice!
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